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THEY ALL PLAYED BALL IN ANOTHER VINEYARD.
;. Kto* *• K««t Md Carmarthen st. atwh ich 

it ie te be hoped every wheel women end 
wheeiemn in the city wiU el tend. In the 
nftemeon the event of the meet will teke 
piece.nemely, the mote on the club ground.,

KtarCiTMïï! ’EEE~~dH:£
xhe prizes, which heve been on exhibition B*w Peetor.

to sceere a boot tor St. John’s. The 
Lome elnb were found by Secretory Mao- 
Ilreith to heve en old one that they were 
willing to .ell lor «26. The St. John's, 
were acquainted with the fact ml the
boat wee ordered to be sent on. When Жг- lleuij t»ss He get It From *r John, 
it was tried in “the ancient colon,” **"*“
Martin cays the bottom tell ont .„.І “.meof it .Jj 001 ‘"•r ,lr« Ho.e-Inve.tlg.Uon Needed.
on іш,„ W, .J,'.,,*",. j'IT.'1 , j'k.'.'.'Li’Z.'

aasrasas:
^•lasasris
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will hnow next time that «.thing that і. ШШ .'do Th ' " Р,°Р'Є in
wolth having i, generally worth paying "°‘ “Г* ш 'b« correctnets
more than a merely nominal sum to obtain C“'°°' * v ” m 1,111 dcz n

______ Ю ®0ШП* or »o m the City, who think they know it
8BE BREW A LARGE AVDiBNcx. WM not correct. These men expeit 

A Boston lady В ho Captured the North *° ,П 6 Ров*^ОП, BO they Bay, to prove 
End Mu»ic I*®vers. thit Black Brc there1 tender wae not the

Almost everybody las heard of some Ioweat» lnd this despite the verdict of the 
particular or giited vocalist taking the cit7 council's majcrity. The minority in 
house by Btorm, holding her hearers spell- the cifY council, all of them 
bound as in a trance, or making a decided qn»fcttdewitb all the alleged facte of this 
hit, but the public hive ytt to hear of a lardware affair, even though they voted 
vocalist that can out do the one at present *or a 8ort of ctmure on the department of 
on a vuit to friends in the north end of worke on account of the way the burinées 
this city. The lady in question is right 7” done. Bot there isarelect half dozen 
from Boston and is full charged with all in Helifex who have all along been in pos- 
the latest songs of the dsy. Some are 8е,8Іоп of a remarkable story about it. 
comic, some are serio-comic, some operatic, R- R- Fuller & Co’s people for instance, 
but most are catchy and slangy. “У that they are sure the Black brothers

The North end songstress sang the whole 1 ender wa" not the lowc st. They scout the 
lot, and she sang them in no very soft voice ldea» and they stick to their original charge 
but as its tones drifted through an open ***** Mayor McPherson actually awarded 
window;eitbes its volume, cr else the catchy the contract for hardware supplies to Black 
words of her song drew a crowd. The brothers notwithstanding the fact that
house was not far from the corner of that firm were cn an estimated demand for Л) Tue ‘ReiUvlist that wa* «*nnm„« DougU. and Msin streetoandtoe night, «000 worth o, good. ,88 high., ,éL”«d ^m le Ь„Г oTZZ

; ”°7 I"n ,tKï H- H- FnL’er & Co“ «7 tbzy will toon Office, and Blxch Brother. sncces.ful tend
it.. Л, 6 ,lreet *l “* be*f' ,nd ln8,et ••‘O ott-repeited question “where er are identical, and $88 higher than H. H.
there ii in elect rto car track with rapidly did Reilly get that Hat?” Reilly himtell «ay. Fuller & Co's,
moving csrs on its centre. The gifted Astistsnt City Engineer Johnstone gave it
songsfress sang just for her own amuse- to him. But H. H. Fuller & Co., hope to
ment, but she amused » great crowd aa go further, and (ell what that bat was, as
W6« I . v well ss vlereitcimrom. They contend

At first her notes reached the ears of the that that list was none other than a genuine 
men mi the wharf at Indixntown, then her copy of Black Brothers' genuine tender 
shrill tones brought a delegation from far- and they are getting their facts in shape to 
ther oft places, until folly three hundred try and prove this. They will try to prove 
men women, boy. and girl, had gathered that it wa. $88 higher than H. H. Fuller 
on the street ; others ran to see what was & Go’s tender; that it wss “Reilly’s list-’, 
upland to added numbers to the crowd. that it was at the tame time a copy of 

Then the electric car came to a standstill, Black Brother’s first tender; that it was all
theі conductor became spell-bound and for- these things at one and the same time,
got his doty. Another osrgoing the other Thus to those men “Reilly’s list" will he
way. ,>ped and awaited an opening to no longer amysteiy.—no more a mystery
proceed towards town, but the crowd heed- then was the li-.t tender of Bitch Brother*
ed nothing but the sweet singer. for city hardware.

The girl sang first “Old Mr. Austin” When the hardware tenders came in to 
Bien some other late song and her hearers the city hall there were found to be three 
had no desire to leave until two of the of them. One was from Wm. Stain, 
stalwait North end policemen put in an and Morrow, about $700 higher ’ than 
appearance and when they could not Black Brothers. Another was Black
disperse the crowd any other way, they Brothers, tender which was $88 higher
asked the vocalist to desist as she was than H. H. Fuller & Co'., Stairs’ tender
raising a disturbance. was thrown to one side, ltd so should

Ihe lady was more thin surprised when Black Brothora’ if what the prosecution al-
ЇепіГ’.Ье “с'еГ lining °t'othe The' qg° ” Тті’ " Ь*ЇЄ ^ d,№ded- But 
crowd finally moved on, the cars took ûd "V"?!* The contract wae given to thorn, 
their task again, and the last of the nights and R- H- Fuller &Co., the lowest ten- 
entertainments to be heard was the officers d«rers, were out in tie cold along with 
remark about “she stopped the cars.” Stairs’, who were $800 bight r than they.

ТВШ ВКОЛОВШЕ*' IS BKDBB. Tb? “*№7 ™edium, Strange to say,
-------- to lave won the contract. This was, per-

B.C.U.. O. theL.d,"« Prop...», r„ Talk- haps, all right, for the advertieement did 
lDgr to other Men. _ . . . , .,

A , „ ... not bmd ,h« m*7°r to accept the lowestA Wes eml young man whom prominent tender. Yet it appeared remarkable to 
o mmuoal circle, wa, one ol the principal, H. H. FuUer & Co., when they obtained 
in. very exciting event on Prince itreet an inkling ol those tacts, 
one morning recently and aa a result he „ ... A. , ....
wears an eye of sombre hue. It appears ..Fj* d‘d.th<îs‘,nkh,,gi” How 
he has been keeping company with . Duke d‘d tbey find °“‘tb,t lhe7 lower and 
street young lady for some tone and.„ ft t cast to on, side P Thatan interest-
experiencing .11 the phase, of thst peculiar !”g Ч”‘"',0П “”d C“"0t ba ,n,,ered ,ull7 
passion known a. love. Rumor, of an 1“'“ ft* but the complete reply may 
approaching marriage between the two e".'0ng' Th° •*orTr*of. th,t » «Л»- 
began to creep about and intimate friends ”r,“«n C0P7 «1 the ‘Johnstone-Reilly liât’ 
of both parlies were quite sure that the »“ ‘™* ‘anonymously’ to H. H. Fuller & 
marriage would take place in September. .J” ,bl” con“ect'"n “ ™»7 be stated

A lew week, ago the young man ... tbaUhcre are other clerk, in the hoatd .1 
called out of the city on business that office beside. Mr. Reilly, and that
necessitated • lengthy absence. When ‘^4 ,er® ”ot c*lled' Thl, <,ct “ ■•ation- 
he returned he at once went to the house ®d ,or *h*‘ll « worth, bet it is well to 
of his lady love and rang the door bell. кп°” that H. H. Fuller obtained thst copy 
Her sister who anawered be ring informed "d “ tte Р6*‘емІ0" °l thi.
him her sister ... not in, .hereupon the ‘--V ‘h«7 behoved they had in their
young man «id that he would just step in band, the tender of their higher, though 
and wait, and suiting the action to the ,ucceM™ rivals—Black Brother! & Co. 
word, entered the parlor. H. H. Fuller & Co. lost no time, with
іоп^к^ГеГ^їп «r.etd^r.ba! fi. io.ere.ring in.ormationto their hands, 

tion with another man. He at once asked ,n 1®tt,n8 Ioo,e tbe d°g® *» war." They 
for an explanation and concluded by telling Pat in an appearance with Alderman 
the other man that he must leave the house Mnegrave at the board of work* office The
Гп^.,?рге^еТтЇ^оЙ ^ d‘y 'Ь« ^ P™ ».
hie rival ao in language more emphatic wlucb bung °° the wall there, that they 
than polite. allege was a copy of Black Brother’e first

Hot words followed and the young man tender and of which ti e list that uad came 
eta tbtoU8h2a,h,de,‘CTCe,„thr2 'O them - a onymcusly’ ...^ copy, wm 

house il his rival was not fotced 1,1 en do*n *nd d,,lro «І by City 
to leave at once. His wishea were Engineer Doine. Another Hat went np in 
carried ont bnt the young lady told her its place.

*0,,0,И' The theory ol the prosecution, for such&.“^УоЖГіи«м‘3 і* may be called, iu this care, is tha, to, 

demanded that he ihonld retnre to the •econd bat wm » copy of a new tender, or 
house and apologise. This he refused to • modification ol an old tender, prepared 
do and a quarr*1 which ,oon developed for the оесміоп, made $4 lower than H. 
mto a fight followed in which the avenging H Fn,,„ A r. ... ..brother came outfirat and beat. The yonni . , r, & 00 •'• “d whuh, wm
man now Ьм his eye in deep mourning and nearly two month! niter the
and it ia sold the engagement has been Uwot had been awarded on a higher tender, 
abruptly ended. or it may have been a modification of the

THE MYSTERIOUS LIST. original tender azd Mill 
firm’s original signature, 
der, so Blaek Brothers contend, wss made 
for the purpose cf exhibition in esse the 
thieatened invesligation msterialized, and 
alio, now thnt the cat wsz ont ol the bag, 
lor the purpose of checking the bills. The 
mtny bills, which had been paid on the 
first 1ІМ, or Black Brothers higher tender, 
were called in and cot reeled, according 
to the tecond tender, Black Brothers re
funding to the city the difference in amount ; 
a small atm, is it happened. The contract 
therefore the prosecution allege, was award
ed to Black brothers, who were higher, 
though now, as a result of Aid. Musgrave’a 
investigation, they are being pail 
tender lower than Fuller’s bv seme $4 or

retaining the 
This new ten-THE ШІЕЕЖЕЕ AMD POLL OEM EE 

HAVE AN EXCITING CAME. ІBBT. mb. шввлвввож ялл вваж 
гвлжшвавваш то яльїглх. тна VBllC STILL IB ТШВ плит 

ABOUT ТВШ ЖЛТГВИ.
•н.іі.„.МнінІН|а||*М

SW fev "itim* How Officer Новіш Knew the Bot sod the '-----д .........................
335пу****!!Г.’.......  ......*"”«>Д and o Hoodoo—Jim Merrick* Great Coteh

Lorer* HI* Memory——Other Feotore* of the Gome.

I..... . One Ihoutend or so of the sporting frater
nity braved the cold wind and dust the other 
day to see the firemen end police play ball 
Fully six hundred of the confraternity held 
the bleachers ell through the game while 
the others, including the small boy found 
things too tame to stay in the cold to 
watch it.

in Oak HalTa window for the 
days, are valued at $476 00, and 

; the handsomest lot of pr'zis 
offered in the Maritime Provinces.

DEEEOTITE EUE BÉE

The pastor ot St. РЬПір’в church Rev. 
Thomas H. Henderson who for the last 

ever yeir or so has been laboring among the 
colored people of back shore will do to to 
longer. Such was the decision arrived at 
by the members of the Nova Scotia con
ference of the A. M. £. church which met 
in St. I b lip’s a few days sgo. R«v. H. B. 
Brown at present of Halifax will succeed 
him and some members of the pastor’s 
flock are overjoyed thereat while others 
greet the news with sorrow.

Mr. Henderson was a great favorite with 
members of bis church but there were 

others who looked on his as a man entirely 
unfit for the position he held. He 
great favorite with the ladies of his charge 
bnt their husbands were not his friends by 
any means. When he first came to St. 
Philip’s several of the ladies in his congre- 

a gation were deeply impressed not only ni.h 
his commanding appearance but his eloquent 
flow of language and besides there was 
around him that halo of naughtiness that 
makes a man a hero in the eyes of most

That he did not remain unmoved by the 
evidence of their affection can be seen 
from the fact that several stories of an un-

past ten 
are cer-ЗГЯгіХЙ'ГЙййХ'-е -1

''clock and Halifax at MM o’clock.

ILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHK :
HOSE.

Montreal and M

alro-Pt. doChro................. i.tiS

Athe
Wbore Who Supplied it Claim a Thorough

Investigation.
Halifax,Sept. 6.—W. L. Ogle is agent 

of the Maltese crocs rubber hose as well 
as some of other line», but it i, injhis rub
ber hose capsdty that be is interesting just 
now. This file hose matter has been made 
somewhat prominent in connection with 
the hardware contract investigation. Those 
who opposed Aiderais) Mnsgrave’s 
charges^of wrong-doing threatened counter 
chargee in regard to fire hose supplied to 
the city by H. H. Fuller & Co. This 
hose is accompanied with a guarantee to 
make good any that is defective within 
specified period. Certain hose bought 
iron. H. H. Fuller & Co., ia laid to have 
proved detective, yet that firm has not been 
asked, or at leaat baa not paid, the vaine 
ol Ikes s bad lota. Mr. Ogle comes forward, 
not hitherto publicly bnt in cons creation 
on every possible oecsaioD, and says that 
while hose» be light frees ma- nlactnrers
represents d by H. H. Fuller & Co. and savory nature were soon in circulation 
Black Brother* & Co., proves defective, about him. They were eagerly snatched 
snl is reported egaioat, that yet those up and told among bis people some of 
firms are not asked to make good the lose, whom believed them, while others asserted 
The former firm hive been particularly that the stories were originated by several 
epokeo of. He stye that be company is prominent colored people who 
compelled to lay down an aitic'e that wil jealous of the hold the pastor had 
bear any test of time or Fressure hut that gained on hie people. This hsd the 
^oeecthers. wbiomn.il, undersell him, 0f d vsdin, to, church into two

y"ki”d >4 £"*“ '",0 ,he f^on., one of which ardently supported 
rfn,o,trT7 ,,hil,,10peB“,J the pastor * bile the oft-r oppoeedffim. 
men?7 toi.h. ? - '-•"«bet te- Both parties were fully determined to run
ment. a tin. they have been the to-sat. of matter, in the church and many .muring
™ r IL ."' If H- H' iadd“" “”14 be told in this connection

ПІ » ^ 0n -“-ІО” the pastor and party
nrMraL Î " & C° ’ deo:de4ta bold a prajeV meeting in the
profea. themselves to he a. anxious lor this church but the other, got there first an
mvea igation, aa they were on the hard- wcured toe door of that ed fine ao it could 
ware scindai. It i« underetood tout they not he opened. Then lollowed an exciting 
claim that an, hose sopPHed.hy them and scene; the elder, and pastor hunted for a 
which gave out, cm be proved to have been locksmith hat in vain, and toe idea of a

AbT ,he 6r3 peayormeeting was given np. Soon alter 
offioiria or other, who opposed the use o' this an event happened that gave the 
to^brand of bore. Aninapector from the opposttion рміу ample «mpe for gossip. 
mMufactory, they say, cam. to; Halifax Their bilcved pastor w. arrested,
Md found that the detective hose had been for a serions offence, on a charge
Bl*. t в ,? 01 iU b*d “*«”• ™ -hich an American colored girl
” &л 5°“ *1<0 br°°8bt “ fi«u«d prominently. He wm however ao-
□spector down, and he, that firm allege, quitted ui completely exonerated, bnt 

found somewhat the same condition of that did not suffice to slop the stories in 
thing, to prevad, but they replaced several circulation about him. Then the Prince 
defective length, and repaired others. Willism street matter ws. aired to the 
lbu is the defence—that wherever their public.
hose was not satisfactory it wm Thie last charge wae brought before the 
on account of bad handling by the firemen, conference that met Hat week by Mr. 
Othervuse they «pieced it. Not only that Charles Hamilton together with twopeti- 
hnt the rilegatom is made in certain lions, one of which prayed that Rev. Mr. 
quarters that this bad handling wss app.r- Henderson be dismissed from the psetorate 
entiy intentional, inspired by men who o! St. Philips church while the other pre- 
favored Ogle e fraud—that this conduct sented 
was tbo outcome of a hostile conspire cj.
However this may be, the faefremains that 
both H. Н. Fuller & Co. * and Black 
Brothers aie said to be

fire hose investigation. Let 
it come, then. There is nothing like full 
publicity to quiet evil rumors, if there is no 
foundation for them ; and if there be 
or the talk that is indulged in, then let 
the ftcls be known that wrong doing may 
be punished. Let the battle proceed.

1
The game was famous for its many 

errors and numerous bad plays, to say 
nothing of tke scores of ‘almoets’ that hsd 
to be recorded.

Jimmy Brennsn wss there as a mascot 
for the firemen and a “hoodoo” to the 
policemen. Jimmy was the most satisfied 

^ 7* man on the grounds, over the results and 
he was not atrsid to

наШм. ' ’ pkùiV ' "Ua" ‘ ш”
on a.v.v.'.v.v.vn: * * * SS

BHhpy « batted

і sv. пш by lastssx Staadasd Tims. 
D. POTTINOKB,

At the itvestigation bclcre the commit
tee the evidence given by Mr. Reilly 
clear m a bell. He never wavered from 
hie assertion that Mr. Johnstone hand
ed him that famous “high" list. On 
the other hand, Mr. Johnstone had 
cellection of handing in toe document 
though he said that it Mr. Reilly thought 
he had received it from him that Mr. Reilly 
must be right. One of the aldermen, in 
talking over the evidence at the committee 
meeting ia said to have make some dry 
remarks on this exhibition ol Mr. John
stone's poor memory, especially when it was 
re acute regarding a weight that had been 
placed on that lowtender ol Black Bro
thers that wm produced, a tender which, if 
there is any truth in the contention of H. 
H. Fuller & Co., was $92lower (Ьм Buck 
Brothers first tender.

: was assy and say it long 
and loud that he would sit down and bate, 
bate himself to death if the police won.

He become riled when any spectator 
cheered for the cops, and was most lusty in 
his hurrahs and hurroos for the Firemen.

In fact Jimmy thought as he yelled Thurs
day and when Chief Clark passed by 
Jimmy could not help but shout “je could 
not play marvels.”

The game opened brilliantly enough for 
one side and dark enough f r the other. 
The police went at the bat as though they 
meant business, but they fell, and bad 
nothing to show for it but a goose egg, and 
nothing to leir but Jimmy’s jibes a d 
jeers coming from the bleachers.

The fin men was next at the bat and they 
found the ball every time. Garnet tossed it 
to them. They run up some thirteen or 
fourteen runs in their first innings and each 
inning in turn scored them a few addi
tional runs to their long list.

There was just six innings played by 
each side and vhile the fireman 
rolling up twenty eight runs the police got 
but fifteen. The funny side of life on the 
ball field is in a game like that of Thurs
day when yon get a good left field like 
Officer Hamm and a short stop like Fire- 
man Barker to ray nothing of an audience 
with “Chimney” Bremen in its midst.

There was nothing to grumble about in a 
game like Thursday’s at ten cents a ticket. 
Officer Hamm got ail his ideas of the game 
from reading accounts of games in the 
papers ; be knew the bat from the ball, be
cause the bat was longer than the hall al
though they were both round. He knew the 
pitcher from the catcher but he was 
not altogether clear as to the difference 
between the umpire and the pitcher. He 
knew when to run because he was told to 
do sd; he never rieked that much of his 
own free will, to never ran until romebody 
told him to.

Bre 6 Lb September, 1SSS.
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I are not ac-

IT EZCDBSIOIS a
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an North West.

SS BE TURN TICKETS will be to Sept. 1 sod 16oelr. sod tore- 
Г» from date, st the Sofiowliig low

The contentions of H. H. Fuller & Co., 
may be summarized thus :

PrMtoo, Bstevaa, Bineesrth
$28

oiejtw mod Yorkton....
rt and CaLarjr.................
id Edmonton......................... M

80
.. SS

і AtluUe If. (2) The mayor awarded the hardware 
contract to Black Brothers, on those high
er figures.

(S) The prosecution also held when the 
investigation was started,a new tender was 
hastily prepared, which was $4 lower than 
H. H. Feller & Co’s., and payments for 
May thst had been made on the be sis ot 
the first and higher tender were charged m 
accordance with the second or lower 
tender.

tmr. PRINCE RUPERT.
ЕйЖШЕ
SS TRAINS (4) That this change made it appear aa 

if Black Brother’s tender was really lower, 
a statement that cou’d not have been 
disposed had it not

I■ m., ary in Digby 10.16 ». m. 
m., aiy Ysrmomh 1 20 p m. 

' »• ”•• Digby 4.10 p. m. 
m., arv Yarmouth 6.16 p. m. 

6 ». m., ary Digby 10 04 a. in. 
»• aiv Halifax 4J0 p. m. 
P- m., arv Digby 4.00 p. m. 

P- m., ary Halifjx 0 00 p. m. 
0 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 

»rv Annapolis 6 05 p. m.

been for 
that “Reilly list,” or copy of the 
first Black Brothers’ tender, “anonymous
ly” eent from the board of works offise to 
H. H. Fuller & Co.

(5) That the money involved in thin 
whole business is small, but that “the 
principjg of the thing” is great.

Such is the story that H. H. Fuller <fe 
Co., are said to have “up their elf eve,” 
and which they could have told in lull at the 
investigation had they cot considered they 
had some reasons for not doing so. They 
are the alleged facts on which that firm 
base their charges against the department 
of works, and which in a general way are 
statements that they say they can prove. 
The investigation has been H. H. Fuller 
& Go’s and Progress claims no hand in it, 
except to show how it advances.

“There is no assertion or insinuation 
that the mayor or any official made any
thing out ol the eontract. It 
fectly straight so far as that was con
cerned.”

,b" ЇЙіХЖ
lion* with train* at Digby, 
lifr ,®fT,lce between St. John,

Stained 0m Ume'teble end *U

between

Johnny Merrick another of the coppers
created lots of fun by trying to play ball. 
Johnny was of a much better class than 
Hamm ; he tried to do something towards 
winnirgfor his side, and Hamm did not.

Merrick once hit the ball,but it was a foul, 
that made no difference to Johnny so long 
as he hit it, and he ran. He was told not 
to run, but he knew better, and nothing 
would stop him ; he thought it would not be 
fair to hit the ball and not run, so he ran. 
Hamm never struck the ball, because that 
is what he was there for, and he was’nt 
there to play ball. He hated to make a 
dive at the ball for fear he would hit it ; he 
never caught a ball on the fly or on the 
bounce ; in fact, he only caught up to it 

when it was rolling down the green.
rything that 

came in his way. Captain Jenkins batted 
well and officers Connell and Capias did 
good work. They gave good fun to the 
spectators and made themselves stiff and

AMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
), Superintendent

I(UNION
■ess Co.

equally good grounds for his 
tinnance in the charge.

The curious thing about the petition is 
that the one praying for his dismissal was 
signed by a goodly number of the male 
members of the congregation and a few of 
the women while in the other the 
exactly the reverse. Both the petitions 
and the charge were discussed by the 
members at some length and the discussion 
was not by any means a harmonious one. 
Some members of the conference sided 
with the pastor while others espoused the 
cause of his flock. The discussion that en
sued was to use a popular expression—very 
warm. i\ was finally decided, however, to 
give Mr. Henderson a change of air so he 
was appointed to the charge of the Halifax 
church. Whether he will be successful in 
his new field of labor remains to be 
but it can be safely prophesied that his 
term of office will not be made as interest
ing as was that of his St. John charge.

The conference was on the whole very 
successful and the members of it are flat
tering themselves that they leceived 
recognition from their white brethem than 
is usually the case. Several of the city 
ministers attended the sessions and found 
them very interes iog. His worship Mayor 
Robertson presided at one of the meetings 
and made a big hit among the adherents ot 
the church. He filled the duties of chair
man in a very graceful manner and it is 
certain that he is now solid with thd color
ed folks.

anxiouss sold to points in 
United States and

for a

s;ems per-
і express rates

D and intermediate points. Jim Campbell stopped eve HARD TO GET A DRINK NOW.
DID*NT GET IT ENDORSED. The New Llqu r Law Ba* Restricted Sat

urday Night and Sunday Selling.

Perhaps the best evidence of the vigilant 
work of the license inspector ia the diffi
culty which regular patrons experience in 
getting anything to quench their thirst on 
Sunday. Before the new law went into 
effect there was no

A 8t. John Commercial Traveller Get* Into 
Trouble lu U. 8.

..............s A certain commercial traveller, well 
known in this city pnt the egent of 
the Union Ьмк ol Halifax at New 
Glasgow to 
week. The knight of commerce drew on 
a firm, on which he had no right to draw, for 
$60, and of course they did not accept, it 
is the most unusual thing in the world for 
a bank to cash commercial traveller’s 
drafts unless they are endorsed by a resi
dent of the place where the draft is made. 
The man referred to does not seem to have 
been compelled to obtain this endorsement, 
for, when the draft was dishonored, there 
was no one to fall back upon. He had 
got the money

sore.
It was a common sight to see Officer Hamm 

Jaave first base and walk to the bench to 
have a rest and the firemen’s ball toseer 
follow him over and touch him out for it.

For the firemen, George Barker could 
not play. Jim Phillips likewise ; Billy Cox, 
awful, and Billy Kee no good.

The fire laddies were awfully earnest in 
their work and created lots of fun by their 
sliding bases and running chances.

However the game was not for any silver 
trophy and was attended by the best of 
good feeling all through. The score was 
Itxgjjf tie true, but what might it have 

hid the game been finished.
The receipts were large and that is most 

important as both bodies of men have many 
uses for the cash. The firemen are fixing 
up their clnb rooms and tbe police 
ping a gymnasium.

a lot of trouble lastini more trouble getting 
liqnor Sunday than there wm tny day in 
toe week. Ol course only a few of toe bare 

open but they did a flourishing bus
iness. In fact there are a number of sal
oons which keep within the letter Md 
epirit of too law at all times. They open 

’ill the minute and are just as exact in 
closing. When the hour to shut up strikes, 
Myone in the place goes out and business 
is at an end. The inspector and the police 
know these places Md pay bat little attent
ion to them. But thpy are after the 
Saturday night and Sunday violators Md 
when they are in real earnest the place» 
have either got to dote or get caught. 
“Getting caught” in these days is rather a. 
serious business especially if it become» a 
second or a third offence.

'The good effc ct of the enforcement ot 
tlie law is very apparent. There is not se 
much drunkenness—not to much city 
revenue, bnt tor more money end hanpinesa 
for those who toond it м eaiy to epend Sat
urday night Md Sunday м every day in 
toe ireek. It
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and he would
could not pay

the Ьмк wm ont of the cash, or toe 
ageotwM. A charge wm laid that the 
young man had obtained money under false 
pretenses and a warrant wm sworn out for 
his arrest, which seas sent down to Halifax 
tor constable Hairy Wright to execute.
Efforts had been made to compromise toe 
matter but these were unavailing nod the 
rigor Ot a warrant was resorted to м n 
Anal means ot bringing toe young man to

®ud ffiora potent reason* • wjtta fleetthif affinity the legal proceedings wilfhave” Thsl Newfoundlander was altogether too 
Tiaeini to be wen. simple. Tbe carnival people were asked

not or if, BO

Forwarders, Shlppfog 
om House Brokers.

■

ЩЩ

The new psator is expected to arrive in a 
few days, and in the meantime the ladies 
ssy he can never inpply Mr. Henderson’» 
place in their affections.

■1
Grand O. W. A. Championship M*et. 

The Labor Day Meat of the B. and A. 
Clnb promises to be the grMdest bicycle 
event ever held in the Maritime Provinces 
The meet 

• this
Horn Match 
•tote Rothesay Md return, "grand 
bicycle parade storting at tone. m. Mon
day monung. too 7», from the comer ot

m

Dlssetbfled With the Boat.
Halifax, Sept, *8.—One Martin comes 

to Halifax with a cock-and-bull etdry that 
the oarsman of St. John’s Nfld., were 
swindled by the Halifax carnival committee 
in a racing boat that was sold to them.

opens with a road moe 
afternoon from the One-Mile

loss ot revenue to 
some people but a loss by the oesaatioo or 
restriction of illegal business can hardly h* 
tolled a loss attar all but rather the stop
page ot illegitimate gain.
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